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Serious losses have been reported by many outdoor
chrysanthemum growers due to low night temperatures
during the first two weeks of short days. The nature of
their problems appeared to be delays in the flowering
schedule and changes in the types of sprays. Commer
cially, chrysanthemum growers would like to harvest a
(nop within a week of its schedule. Therefore, any delay
greater than a week may present the grower with a finan
cial loss.

Two experiments were set up in the spring of 1957 and
repeated in the fall of the same year to determine the ef
fects of low temperatures, (35° to 60°F at 5 degree inter
vals) on the bud initiation and the delay in development
of the flowers. In the second experiment the types of
sprays formed under low temperatures and ihe delay in
iheir development were studied.

The varieties used in ihe first experiment were Shasta,
Shamrock, Forty Niner and Golden Chord. The durations
of the low temperatures were 5, 10 and 15 dark periods:
ihe day temperature was 70°F. Prior to the treatments the
plants were under long days until they were well estab
lished and after ihe treatments they were grown under
short days until flowering.

In the second experiment the varielies used were
Shasta, Gold Coast and Shamrock. All treatments received
10 short days at 60°F night temperature, followed by 10
short days at nighl: temperatures 35, 40, 45, 50 and 60°F;
at temperatures 35, 50 and 60°F there were correspond
ing treatments under long days. The plants were then
grown under continuous short days at 60°F night temper
atures until flowering. Observations were made on the
pedicel lengths to evaluate the sprays formed, as well as
the date of flowering to determine the extent of delay.

Prolonged durations (10 to 15 nights) of low night

temperatures (35 to 55°F) during the beginning of short
days showed a gradual increase in stem length and num
ber of mature leaves, with the decreasing temperatures.
Multiple crowns were formed at 40°F for 15 nights in all
varieties studied except Shasta. The average number of
flowers developed did not show any appreciable difference
with low temperatures. The delay in flower development
appeared to be considerable with decreasing temperatures
and increasing duration of low temperature (Fig. 1,
Table 1). The maximum delay occurred around 40°F.
This was consistent with all varieties studied. It may be
suggested here that 40° F is a critical temperature in the
flowering of chrysanlhemums. The delay in flower devel
opment of varieties sensitive to low temperatures (e.g.
Forty Niner and Golden Chord), was found to be consid
erably greater than varieties in other temperature response
groups. There was evidence thai flower initiation did not
take place under short days and low temperatures,
ll is clear that a drop in temperature of 5 degrees F (60
to 55°F) during the first 15 short days may delay the
(lowering schedule from one to two weeks (Fig. 1).
However, it may be possible to decrease the delay by
maintaining long day conditions during the low temper
ature period. As a result of having long days the delay
in schedule would he approximately equivalent to the
number of long days maintained.

It was also determined that flower initiation is fastest at

60°F among all other temperatures used (60 to 35°F).
When low temperature occurred immediately preceding

short days or during the flower development period (after
10 short days), the delay in schedule was not critical. The
effect of low temperature during flower development on
the spray formation was shown by increased pedicel
length and formation of crown sprays.

Table 1 Effect of temperature during vegetative anil phntnimliirlive periods on the time of flower development of two varieties of ehry
santhemums. (Average of six plants per treatment).

Variety
Temperature

Duration

(No. of nights)

Night
Number of Days

Temperatures (Deg
Delay

rees F.) Dniring

Long
•**60°

Photoperiods
50° ;w° ***60° 55°

Short
50°

I'lllotoperiods
45° 40° 35°

Shasta

Forty Niner

5

10
15

5

10

15

•71
74

73

80

75

84

5 7
1 6
0 3

-2 1.

5 12
-7 10

74

74

74

75

75

75

1

5

7

10

16

12

0

7

14

8

17
22

2

11

23

14

17

*28

7

18

28

15

29
**.

11

17

23

16

43

49

♦Number of days from the beginning of photoperiodic: induction until salable
**Plants formed "multiple crowns".

***60°F is considered the standard or check.

(continued on page 3)
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Chrysanthemum Flowering (continued from page 2)

Figure l. The effect of 15 nights of low temperatures (60° to .'55°» given al die start of short days on the flowering of the Chrysanthemum
varieties Shasta and Forty Niner. (SI) short days. I.I) long (lavs I

CHILD-LABOR REQUIREMENTS
This Summary Is To Help Farmers Understand and Comply With the Child-Labor Requirements of the

Federal Fair Labor Standards Act Which Apply in All States.

1. Do the child-labor requirements of the Fair
Labor Standards Act apply to agriculture?

Yes. They apply generally to farmers whose crops
or products go either directly or indirectly into inter-
slate or foreign commerce, as in ihe case of a farmer
who sends his product outside ihe Stale or delivers
his product lo a canner, processor, or dealer who he
knows or has reason lo believe will send it outside

the Stale, either in its original form or as an ingredi
ent of another product, lor example, tomato growers
who send their tomatoes to a cannery within the
same Slate are covered if ihe canned tomato product
made from their tomatoes goes out of the Stale.

2. What are these requirements?
Farmers may not employ children under 16 sears

ol age in agriculture during school hours.

Farmers musl also keep certain records required
by regulations under the act regarding the minors
they employ.

These requirements apply to the employment of
migratory children as well as local resident children,
but not to the employment ol a farmer's own children
by the farmer on his farm.

3. What is meant by "during school hours"?
During school hours means the hours when the

school for the school district where the child is living
while employed is in session.

4. How old must a child be to work on a farm

outside school hours?

This act sets no minimum age for employment in
agriculture before or after school hours on any
school dav. or at any time on school holidays, and
during school vacations.

5. How can a farmer be sure that the young per
son he intends to hire during school hours is at
least 16 years of age?

A certificate of age. while not required, will pro
tect the farmer if it shows the young person lo be at
least 16 years of age. and if it has been issued by the
II. S. Department of Labor or an accepted Slate
system.

6. Where can such a certificate be obtained?
In most Slates the farmer should have the young

person apply for a certificate lo the official who
issues employment and age certificates under the

!Reprinted from Child-Labor Bulletin \o. 102. Raised July 195:1. continued on page 4)


